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Gears of War is one of the best video game
franchises out there. Currently, it counts with
four entries for the Xbox 360 and a remake of
the first game, recently released, for the Xbox
One. The games are not only brilliant shooters,
but also feature some remarkable creatures.
My favorite one is the serapede (Fig. 1). Its
name, obviously, comes from Sera (the planet
where the games take place) and centipede
(the animal on which the creature was clearly
based). They were described as “15 ft. long
centipede[s] you see in ‘50s horror flicks”
(Gearspedia, 2015).
Serapedes are used in combat by the Locust
Horde, due to their awesome abilities
(Gearspedia, 2015). For starters, they have a
gigantic size (in the games they seem to be ca.
3 m long, though the Gearspedia gives 15 ft.,
which is roughly 4.5 m) and strong pincers to
chop poor soft-bodied human soldiers.
Moreover, they have steel-like carapaces – a
bulletproof armor, if you will. If that was not
enough, they can spray acidic poison from their
mouths. Last but not least, they can, as the
game tells you, “shoot lightning” from their
pincers; to put it less dramatically, it is an
electric discharge.
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Figure 1. A serapede (original model from the
game).

Here I will investigate if, from a biological
and paleontological perspective, serapedes
could possibly exist. I can say in advance that
the answer is “partly” and I will explain why for
each of the four serapede features/abilities:
gigantic size, heavy armor, acid/poison spray
and electric discharge. But first, we will need a
primer about real-world centipedes and similar
animals, the group called Myriapoda.
MYRIAPODS
For those familiar with biological
classification, it is enough to say that the
subphylum Myriapoda belongs in the phylum
Arthropoda. Now in English, it means that
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myriapods are a sub-group of arthropods.
Arthropods are the most diverse group of
animals on Earth and, myriapods aside, they
include crustaceans, hexapods (insects and
some wingless creepy crawlers), chelicerates
(arachnids and some strange creatures) and the
extinct trilobites.
The myriapods count with over 13,000
living species, all terrestrial (Waggoner, 1996).
As a matter of fact, the fossil millipede
Pneumodesmus newmani, is the first terrestrial
animal we know of (Wilson & Anderson, 2014).
It dates from the middle of the Silurian Period
(ca. 428 million years ago).

Myriapods are divided into four classes:
Chilopoda,
Diplopoda,
Symphyla,
and
Pauropoda (Fig. 2). A fifth class is known from
fossils only and it is called Arthropleuridea (I’ll
come back to it later). Chilopods are the
centipedes. Diplopods are the millipedes.
Symphylans are commonly known as
“pseudocentipedes”, since they closely
resemble centipedes, but are much smaller and
translucent. Pauropods are more closelyrelated to millipedes and look somewhat like
very short versions of them (although some can
look more like centipedes).

Figure 2. Examples of myriapods belonging to the four extant classes. Clockwise from top left: Chilopoda
(centipedes), Diplopoda (millipedes), Symphyla and Pauropoda. (Image from Animalparty, 2014, Wikimedia
Commons.)
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That’s all very cool, but what is the
difference between a centi- and a millipede? By
their names alone, one can imagine that the
former has a hundred feet, while the latter has
a thousand. Of course, these names are merely
a useful simplification and reminder, but
centipedes have less feet (actually, legs) than
millipedes. The “leggiest” animal of all is a
millipede: with 750 pairs of legs, Illacme
plenipes, from California, which is just 3–4 cm
long (Marek & Bond, 2006; Marek et al., 2012).
The true difference, however, lies in how
many legs they have per body segment. Each
segment of centipedes has a single pair of legs,
while each segment of millipedes has two pairs.
Other useful feature to distinguish them is their
overall shape: centipedes tend to have
flattened agile bodies, while millipedes have a
more worm-like look.
Just to finish this whole Biology lesson, the
agile serapedes are clearly related to the
centipedes: they have a flattened body, few
legs and a single pair of legs per body segment.
We already knew that, of course, and now we
can proceed to analyze its features and
abilities.
GIGANTIC SIZE
Among the extant myriapod species, the
largest one is called the “Peruvian giant yellowleg centipede” or “Amazonian giant centipede”;
its scientific name is Scolopendra gigantea. It
lives in South America (not in Peru, despite its
common name), in Colombia, Venezuela, Aruba
and Curaçao, and may reach up to 30 cm in
length (Shelley & Kisser, 2000). Although this is
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very large for a centipede, it is nowhere close
to the serapede.
However, as alluded to above, there is a
fifth class of myriapods, called Arthropleuridea.
This class is today completely extinct, meaning
it is known only from fossils. One genus of this
class is called Arthropleura, which encompasses
five species. Based on the fossil record, we
known that species of Arthropleura could reach
up to 2.5 m in length (Fig. 3). Therefore, it is not
only the largest known centipede, but the very
largest land invertebrate. (The largest
invertebrate overall is the giant squid
Architeuthis, which may reach 18 m in length
due to its long tentacles; Salvador & Tomotani,
2014.).

Figure 3. Reconstruction of the fossil giant
myriapod Arthropleura armata. (Image from Sailko,
2012, Wikimedia Commons.)

The giant size of these fossil species has to
do with their respiration. Myriapods and insects
have a tracheal respiratory system, which is
independent of the circulatory system. This
means that the tracheas deliver air directly to
the muscles, tissues and organs. These animals
nowadays are restricted in size because of this
type of respiratory system. Arthropleura
species, however, lived in the Carboniferous
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Period (359 to 290 million years ago), when
oxygen concentration in the planet’s
atmosphere reached 35% (Dudley, 1998). That
is a lot compared to today’s oxygen
concentration of 20.9%. So much oxygen on the
atmosphere allowed for a more efficient
tracheal respiration and thus, for gigantic sizes.
Gigantism is also found in other animal
groups during the Carboniferous, such as
amphibians (who are greatly dependable on
cutaneous respiration), arachnids and insects.
The extinct insect order called Meganisoptera
deserves a little more attention. They are
related to modern dragonflies (order Odonata)
and, to prove they are more awesome than
their living relatives, they are known as
“griffinflies”. Species of the griffinfly genus
Meganeura could reach up to 70 cm of
wingspan (Grimaldi & Engel, 2005).
So, for serapedes to achieve a gigantic size,
the atmosphere of the planet Sera would have
to be very rich in oxygen, much like that of our
own planet’s during the Carboniferous Period.
If Sera has such high levels of oxygen, this could
also explain the gigantic size of the muscles of
the human characters in Gears of War. Really,
just take a look at Cole, for instance (Fig. 4).
BODY ARMOR
As remarked before, serapedes have a
bulletproof exoskeleton. We are told that a
serapede “protects itself from victims with its
plated back, making it vulnerable only to shots
from behind; to totally exterminate the bug,
humans have to shoot it apart one abdomen
[sic; abdominal segment] at a time”
(Gearspedia, 2015). That means the serapede’s
only vulnerable point is their “tail” segment
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(last abdominal segment), in a classic example
of video-game convenience.

Figure 4. Pvt. Augustus Cole, a.k.a. “the Cole Train”
(original model from the game).

The exoskeleton of all living arthropods is
made of chitin, which is a modified
polysaccharide derivative of glucose. It is mixed
up with a protein matrix of sclerotin, which
makes the exoskeleton hard but flexible.
Crustaceans (including terrestrial forms) are the
only living arthropods which can have mineral
calcium carbonate (and sometimes also calcium
phosphate) in their exoskeletons, making it
even harder and simultaneously “cheaper” to
produce (Vincent, 1990; Wilmot, 1990; Cohen,
2005).
But in terms of exoskeleton mineralization,
no living arthropod can beat the fossil trilobites
4
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(Fig. 5). Their carapace was made up of small
amounts of chitin and protein and a
comparatively huge amount of calcium
carbonate (calcite) and calcium phosphate
(Wilmot, 1990; Fortey, 2001). The trilobites’
body armor would not only be resistant to
cracking, but also (due to its protein matrix)
would slow down the progress of fractures
(Wilmot, 1990). But even with such amazing
armor, there were predators going after them
(their bellies were soft, after all). So, if the
trilobite was injured and survived, it could heal
its carapace, leaving a scar behind (Pratt, 1998).

Figure 5. The trilobite Elrathia kingii (ca. 40 cm in
length), from the Middle Cambrian of Utah. (Photo
by John Alan Elson, 2009; image modified from
Wikimedia Commons.)
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Trilobites could grow to large sizes. The
largest one, Isotelus rex, from the Ordovician of
Canada (roughly 460 million years ago), could
reach over 70 cm in body length (Rudkin et al.,
2003). Of course, all trilobites are marine
creatures and their heavy carapace was mostly
supported by the surrounding water. Carrying
such a heavy armor on land, as the serapede
does, would be problematic. There is no land
trilobite we know of, but there is an animal
group with calcium carbonate armor and
species living both underwater and on land: the
snails.
Snails are mollusks (phylum Mollusca) and
are the second most diverse group of animals
after the arthropods. They have a soft body,
but are protected by beautiful shells made of a
matrix of chitin and the protein conchiolin,
hardened by a generous amount of calcium
carbonate. Marine snails can also achieve very
large sizes: the record-holding species, at 90 cm
of shell length, are the extant Syrinx aruanus
(also known as “Australian trumpet”) and the
fossil Campanile giganteum, from the Eocene
of France (McClain, 2014). A trilobite carapace
was usually rather thin, but a marine snail’s
shell can be really thick and heavy (the shell of
Syrinx aruanus can weight nearly 2 kg).
As already remarked, living underwater
facilitates carrying such heavy shells. A land
snail, on the other hand, would never be able
to hold up and carry a shell weighting a few
kilograms. The largest land snail species is the
fossil Pebasiconcha immanis, from the Miocene
of Colombia and Peru; its shell reaches up
“only” to 26 cm in length (Wesselingh &
Gittenberger, 1999).
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In conclusion, a marine version of the
serapede could have a very though calcified
“bulletproof” trilobite-like armor, but the
regular terrestrial serapede would definitely
not be able to carry it. Finally, the carapace of
the serapede is said to be “steel-like”
(Gearspedia, 2015) and we can see it is rather
shiny and metallic (Fig. 1). There is only a single
living animal known to have an exoskeleton
made of metal and, once again, it’s a snail.
Chrysomallon squamiferum (Fig. 6), also
known as the “scaly-foot gastropod” (although I
personally prefer the name “iron snail”), lives
around deep-sea hydrothermal vents of the
Indian Ocean (Chen et al., 2015). The snail’s
soft body is covered in iron spikes and, more
importantly, the outer layer of its shell is made
of iron sulphides (mainly the minerals greigite
and pyrite). The remaining shell layers are
made of calcium carbonate and proteins, as
usual. This is an actual armor and, of course,
the USA military are already funding research
to discover how this shell actually works (Yao et
al., 2010).

Figure 6. Chrysomallon squamiferum; shell width of
ca. 4 cm. (Photo by David Shale; reproduced from
Chen et al., 2015.)
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So, could a serapede (or any myriapod, for
that matter) have an iron-plated carapace?
Well, no. Besides the weight problem discussed
above, Chrysomallon squamiferum gathers its
iron from the hot vents. (Curiously, a separate
population of Chrysomallon squamiferum that
lives near iron-poor vents have completely ironfree white shells and spikes.) Serapedes/
centipedes would be hard-pressed to find an
environment on land with iron sulphides
available in a similar way. Other iron sulphiderich environments would still be aquatic,
namely the bottom of some mangroves,
swamps and estuaries (Thomas et al., 2003).
But there would be three problems: (1) there
are no aquatic myriapods; (2) the iron
compounds oxidize quickly when exposed to
the atmospheric oxygen; (3) even if a myriapod
managed to live in such environment and use
its iron compounds, it probably would not be
enough to cover its entire carapace (the hot
vents where the iron snail lives release a much
higher amount of these compounds).
ACID SPRAY
Centipedes are mainly carnivorous, and
very efficient hunters to boot. They rely on a
pair of appendages near their mouth to inject
venom on their prey. These appendages look
like pincers and are called “forcipules”; the
venom can either paralyze or outright kill the
prey (Lewis, 1981). It is a very big letdown that
the
Carboniferous
giant
Arthropleura
apparently were not predators; instead, they
would have been herbivorous, feeding on
pteridophytes (Scott et al., 1985). But do not
fret, centipede venom is not lethal for humans
(Bush et al, 2001).
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Serapedes, on the other hand, can be very
lethal indeed. Instead of delivering the venom
through their forcipules (which they do seem to
have; see Fig. 1), serapedes can spit a
poisonous spray. In a very “Dungeons &
Dragonesque” way, such spray is not only
poisonous, but also acidic.

Figure 7. The bombardier beetle (Stenaptinus
insignis) in the middle of some serious bombarding
action. By the way, they can precisely aim the spray.
(Image reproduced from Eisner & Aneshansley,
1999.)

No living centipede (or myriapod) can shoot
an acid spray. Some insects, however, can. For
instance, wood ants (of the Formica rufa group)
can spray formic acid from their abdomen up to
12 cm away (Löfqvist, 1977). The devil-rider
stick insects (genus Anisomorpha) can shoot
terpenes from glands on their thorax
(Meinwald et al., 1962). Last but not least, the
beetle family Carabidae have a plethora of
noxious sprays (Moore, 1979). Oogpister
beetles (genus Anthia), for instance, can spray
formic acid from their abdomen; they
supposedly get their acid by eating ants. The
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more famous bombardier beetles (e.g., the
genera Brachinus and Stenaptinus) can shoot a
spray made up of two substances
(hydroquinone and hydrogen peroxide) stored
in two distinct compartments in their abdomen
(Fig. 7). When these substances combine, an
exothermic reaction occurs, generating so
much heat that it brings the beetle’s spray to
almost 100 °C (Aneshansley et al., 1969; Eisner
& Aneshansley, 1999).
If such ability can evolve multiple times in
separate insect lineages, it is not so farfetched
that it could also arise in centipedes. Or, more
specifically, in serapedes. If the combination
“acid + venom” seems too much weaponry for
a single animal, please remember that each
species of Conus snails has a cocktail made of
up to 200 different toxins in order to daze,
confuse, paralyze, shock and kill their prey
(Oliveira & Teichert, 2007; Scales, 2015).
ELECTRIC DISCHARGE
The final ability of the serapede is the
electrical discharge (the “shoot lightning” stuff).
Serapedes are clearly terrestrial animals, while
bioelectrogenesis (the capacity of living
organisms to generate electricity) is only known
in aquatic animals, such as the electric eels and
other types of fish. These animals use electricity
to stun their prey, thwart aggressors or
communicate with conspecifics. Most of them
(as well as other aquatic animals, such as rays,
sharks and platypuses) also have the ability to
detect
electrical
stimuli,
called
electroreception. Electroreception is known
among a few terrestrial animals: the echidna
(which descend from an aquatic ancestor, in
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any case) and some fully terrestrial species of
insects.
As said before, no land animal can produce
an electrical discharge, but there is a single
curious case of electricity generation: the
Oriental hornet (Vespa orientalis; Fig. 8). This
insect actually converts sunlight into electricity.
However, it is not yet clearly known how the
hornets use this on their daily lives (Ishay et al.,
1992), although some researchers have
suggested that it might give them extra energy
for either flying or digging (Ishay, 2004; Plotkin
et al., 2010). If this is the case, these insects are
effectively partly solar-powered.

energy of solar-powered electricity. Too bad
they live underground, though, in the tunnels
of the Locust Horde.
Leaving the realm of Biology and entering
the mythological domain, there is one
legendary beast that uses electricity as a
weapon and is not aquatic. We will explore it
below.
ORIGINS
The Mongolian Death Worm (seriously, this
is its actual name; it is also known as “olgoikhorkhoi” or “large intestine worm”, which
doesn’t make it any better) is a mythological
being that supposedly inhabits the Gobi Desert.
The beast is described as a huge (0.5 to 1.5
meters long) earthworm-like (or intestine-like,
if you will) creature, as wide as a man’s arm and
bright red in color (Fig. 9). It is said it can use
either acid or electricity as weapons. People in
Mongolia (and so-called “cryptozoologists”
worldwide) still believe in this very D&D-like
monster. (By the way, it is incredible that such a
B movie beast like this worm hasn’t found its
way into the D&D Monster Manual yet.)

Figure 8. The Oriental hornet. (Image reproduced
from BioLib.cz.)

Insects and myriapods, as already explained
above, are related groups and thus share many
physiological traits. However, given that
electricity generation in terrestrial insects is
extremely rare (we only know the Oriental
hornet from a million of described insect
species), we should not expect that such trait
would evolve easily in myriapods. Regardless, a
huge and heavily-armored creature such as a
serapede would indeed benefit from the extra
Journal of Geek Studies 3(1): 01–11. 2016.

Figure 9. An interpretation of the Mongolian Death
Worm. (Illustration by Pieter Dirkx; image
reproduced from Wikimedia Commons.)
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According to the Gearspedia (2015), the
Death Worm is the possible inspiration for the
Serapede. This is speculation due to the
monster’s unusual combination of acid and
electricity. We lack any actual statement of the
games’ developers to say for certain (they did
not answer me, by the way). However, the
serapede’s visual (and name) is clearly based on
real centipedes. So, rather than being a “Heavy
Metal” incarnation of the Mongolian Worm,
the serapede seems to be basically a centipede
given superpowers.
CONCLUSION
So, to wrap things up, a serapede is actually
partly biologically possible. Its huge size is
feasible, but should come along with an
increased oxygen concentration in the
atmosphere. The poison/acid spray is rather
common in arthropods, so it should not be a
problem either. Its bulletproof armor, however,
would be way too heavy a burden to carry on
land and iron-plating on land is simply
impossible.
Finally,
electricity-generating
capabilities are extremely unlikely on land,
given that it is known only in a single species.
Despite looking like B movie stuff, it should
be granted that serapedes are much closer to
biological reality than many supposedly
“scientifically accurate” Sci-Fi out there. In any
event, regardless of their feasibility, serapedes
are one of the most awesome monsters in
recent gaming history. Better yet, it is a
playable monster, so we can use it to wreak
havoc amidst the humans’ ranks.
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